2019-20 DRESS CODE
Item

Shirts

Color

GMS Apparel











Polo Shirts
Crewneck sweatshirts
GMS Pilot gear (e.g. club, sports, school-sponsored, and or school-approved)
GMS Athletics jersey (game days only)
NO logos, words, pictures, drawings or writing visible on shirts
NO pinning or tying shirts
NO tears, holes, cuts or alterations
NO tank tops
NO bare midriff

GMS Apparel




Must be GMS gear (school store issued purchased)
GMS Pilot Gear hoodies are acceptable as layers (see below)







Crewneck long-sleeved shirts, short-sleeved shirts, sweatshirts
GMS Pilot Gear hoodies are acceptable as layers
NO logos, words, pictures, drawings or writing visible on layers
NO visible underwear
NO athletics gear visible (e.g. basketball shorts, sweats, joggers)

















Pants (slacks or jeans)
Shorts, skirts and skorts (knee length when standing), jumpers
Capris
All bottoms must be worn at the waist and loose fit, but no more than one size up.
Hems must be neatly and securely stitched
NO bling/embellishments
NO cargo or painter style pants
NO leggings/yoga style pants
NO sweats (fleece or nylon fabric)
NO sagging or dragging on the ground
NO undergarments or layers visible under bottoms
All shoes must have backs or heel straps
NO flip-flops, sport sandals, slides, slippers or moccasins
NO heels taller than two inches (even on Civi’s Day)
NO wooden, plastic or metallic soles



Accessories must be safe, non-suggestive and not disruptive to the learning
environment
Hair bands must be solid white, Navy Blue, black or khaki and no wider than a student
ID
Belts must be worn through the loops and not hang down
Coats and other outerwear are to be stored in lockers
Purses and bags are to be stored in lockers
NO bandanas, scarves, doo-rags, sweatbands, etc.
NO spikes, dog collars, chains, leather collars, wristbands or gloves
NO hats are to be worn in the building
NO blankets

White
Navy Blue
Black

Hoodies

Layers
Clothing worn
beneath dress code
shirts and shorts

Bottoms

White
Navy Blue
Black

Black
Khaki
Blue

Footwear

Jewelry
Accessories
Outerwear

Description

Any










